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Abstract
We consider the link between parents’ influence over the preferences of children,
parental investments in children’s human capital, and children’s support of elderly
parents. It may pay for parents to spend resources to “manipulate” children’s
preferences in order to induce them to support their parents in old age. Since
parents invest more in children when they expect greater support, manipulation
of child preferences may end up helping children and parents. A new result, that
we call the “Rotten Parent Theorem,” demonstrates that if children are altruistic,
then even selfish parents will make the optimal investment in kids’ human capital.
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1. Introduction
Throughout history most elderly parents received support from their children, either by
having their children move in to live with them, or by living with one of their children–
usually the eldest son. During past centuries, relatively few families did the opposite, where,
instead of receiving support, parents left bequests of land or other assets to their children.
For example, Table 1 shows that in 19th and early 20th century France, the vast majority of
parents left negligible bequests. Even in modern times the same table shows that more than
30% of American parents and 40% of French parents leave either no bequest or a negligible
amount.
Government-financed social security pension benefits provide elderly parents with incomes
and thereby reduce their need to rely on children for support. Yet, social security benefits
are still mainly concentrated in rich countries. As Table 2 shows, about 60% of the world’s
elderly population receives no old-age pension. This fraction is over 80% in Sub-Saharan
Africa and about 70% in Asia and the Pacific. To maintain a decent standard of living,
many elderly parents either have to save enough or rely on their children.
In countries with social security systems, many middle-class and even poorer elderly parents
have suﬃcient income between social security benefits and their own savings so that they do
not rely much on help from their children. Table 3 shows that in the United States and various
European nations, less than 30% of children help out their elderly parents either through
monetary transfers or by helping to care for them. However, the same table shows that
the fraction of children helping out elderly parents exceeds 60% in many poorer countries,
including India and China. Even in Singapore more than 80% of all elderly parents report
that they receive help from their children.
This paper is divided into four basic parts. The first part, in Section 2, sets out an analysis of
investments by altruistic parents in the human capital of selfish children. Perhaps unfamiliar
is the incorporation of old age into the analysis, which links parental bequests and the amount
invested in children. We show that elderly parents do not leave bequests to their children
when they prefer greater consumption at old age to giving bequests. Parents who do not
leave bequests underinvest in the human capital of their children.
The second part of the paper, in Sections 3 and 4, expands the basic analysis in a novel way
by incorporating parental influences over the preferences of children. This analysis recognizes
that parents have the greatest influence over the preference formation of their children during
childhood. Section 3 shows that parents may also want to aﬀect their children’s preferences
so that the children will help out their elderly parents if the parents need help. Even altruistic
parents might be willing to manipulate children’s preferences in ways that lower the utility
of children if elderly parents are made suﬃciently better oﬀ.
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Manipulating young children’s preferences so that they will care more about the welfare
of their parents may be a crucial commitment device between parents and children. Since
enforceable contracts that require young children to agree to help out their elderly parents
are not possible, parents may need to induce help from their children, especially when they
are not rich or do not receive social security benefits from the government.
The third part of the analysis deals with the interaction between children’s support of
elderly parents and the amount middle-aged parents invest in the human capital of children. Section 3 shows that the amount invested in children depends on whether children are
expected to help out their elderly parents. Younger parents invest more in their children’s
human capital if they expect children to support them when they are elderly. As a result,
children as well as parents may benefit when parents manipulate the preferences of children
to make them willing to help out their parents when needed.
This possible mutually beneficial consequence of parental investment in children’s human capital becomes clear in Section 6, where children are assumed to be altruistic toward
their parents–perhaps because the parents induced the altruism–while parents might be
completely selfish. A new result, the “Rotten Parent Theorem,” shows that if children are
altruistic toward their parents, then even selfish parents will make the optimal investment
in their kids’ human capital. Parents will be more than compensated for these investments
because their kids will repay them with suﬃciently large support when the parents are old.
Evolutionary forces are usually taken to imply that parents are more altruistic toward
their children than vice versa. Our theory is nevertheless consistent with an evolutionary
interpretation, as children may be altruistic toward parents precisely because this altruism
may induce the latter to make suﬃciently greater investments in children and thereby raise
their genetic fitness.
The fourth part of the analysis covers a couple of other implications. Support from children is especially valuable when elderly parents experience large shocks to their health, life
expectancy, and return on their assets. In Section 7, we show that the gain from manipulating children’s preferences depends on whether support from children is greater when elderly
parents need the support the most. This section shows that the various risks faced by elderly
parents may add significantly to the value of having children, especially when parents do
not have good access to health insurance or government benefits. We also show that support
from children lowers their net cost, which in turn induces parents to have more children.
The fact that support from children is particularly valuable when social security systems are
absent, as in many poor countries, helps explain why families traditionally have had many
children.
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2. Savings for Old Age, Bequests, and Human Capital Investments in Children
This section presents a model of parental saving, bequests, and investments in the human
capital of children in which parents cannot alter children’s preferences. Assume three periods
of life: childhood, middle age, and old age. There is no uncertainty (until Section 7), so that
everyone lives in good health for all three periods and dies at the end of old age. Adults have
children at the beginning of middle age, which means that parents and children overlap when
children are young and parents are middle-aged, and also when children are middle-aged and
parents are old (cf. Figure 1). Adults only work when they are middle-aged, so that they
have to plan ahead for their consumption in old age when they have no earnings.
During middle age, individuals may also receive bequests from their parents who die.
They spend their earnings and any bequests on their own consumption, saving for old-age
consumption, investing in the human capital of their children, and possibly also on saving to
leave bequests to their children. The investment by middle-aged parents in the human capital
of their children is the only source of the children’s earnings when they become middle-aged.
We model this investment in a simple fashion, but the main results hold more generally.
The preferences of young adults are assumed to depend not only on their consumption at
middle and old age, but also on a measure of the “utility” they get from their children. A
simple formulation is
(1)

V (Ip ) = u (Cm ) + βu (Co ) + βaUc (Ic ) ,

where we assume u0 > 0, u00 < 0, Uc0 > 0 and Uc00 < 0. The function V gives the utility of
the parents, Ip and Ic are the total resources of parents and children, Cm and Co denote the
consumption of parents at middle and old age, β is the discount factor on future utility, a is
the degree of altruism toward children, and Uc gives the “utility” of children.1 The altruism
coeﬃcient, a, is zero for the selfish parents considered in Section 6. Parents maximize their
utility, subject to various investments and consumption constraints, given their resources Ip .
Parental resources equal the sum of their earnings at middle age, E, and the bequests
they receive from their parents, bp . We model earnings in a simple way by assuming earnings
equal the income earned on human capital H, as in
(2)

E = rH = rF (y, X) ,

1

Uc may but need not equal V . By allowing the children’s utility function to diﬀer from that of their
parents, we account for possible biases in the perception of children’s utility by parents or for a change in
preferences over time. All we require for the following results to go through is that Uc and V are twice
continuously diﬀerentiable and concave.
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where r is the market-determined rental price on a unit of human capital, and F is the
production function for human capital that depends on the money parents spend on investing
in children (y) and other determinants of the human capital of children (X), such as children’s
abilities, and parental human capital. We assume Fy > 0, Fyy < 0, and Fy is very large when
y is small.
Basically, these assumptions mean that small investments yield very high returns and
that there are diminishing returns from increasing the resources invested in children with
fixed brains and fixed other genetic characteristics. Diminishing returns may not hold in all
regions of F , but we assume they hold in the relevant regions because it becomes more and
more diﬃcult to continue to add knowledge and information to children through increased
spending on their human capital acquisition. The Inada condition that Fy gets large as y
gets small has the important implication that all but completely selfish parents invest at
least a little in their children.
Since earnings during middle age are given by equation (2), it follows that @E
= Ry = rFy
@y
@Ry
and @y = rFyy < 0. If for the present we assume that children do not help out their elderly
parents, the budget constraint of parents at middle age is Cm + y + k = Ip = Ep + bp , where
k is the saving of middle-age adults, y and k are assumed to be in the same units as C, and
bp is the bequests, if any, that parents receive from their parents. An important assumption
is that parents cannot leave debt to their children, so that bp ≥ 0.
Parental consumption at old age is determined from the budget constraint
(3)

Co + bc = Rk k,

where Rk denotes the rate of return on k, and bc ≥ 0 is the bequests left to children. We
assume that Rk is given to each parent, since it is determined in a competitive market.
Special cases would include the situation, as in some poorer nations, where there is no good
asset that can be accumulated to provide old-age consumption. In that case Rk ≤ 1, or even
zero.
Substituting equation (3) for k into the middle-age budget equation and assuming Rk 6= 0,
we get the lifetime budget constraint
(4)

Cm +

Co
bc
+y+
= Ip .
Rk
Rk

Parents choose the C’s, y, k, and bc to maximize V , subject to the budget constraint in
equation (4), the production function of human capital, and the determination of earnings
in equation (2). We do not (yet) impose a steady state. That is, parents’ choices of how
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much to consume and to invest in their children may diﬀer from those of their own parents
(see Section 4 and Appendix B for a discussion of steady state behavior). The first order
conditions (FOC) for Cm and Co are the usual ones for optimal consumption over the lifecycle:
(5)

u0m = µ and βu0o =

µ
.
Rk

The FOC for y is
(6)

βaUc0 Ry = µ = u0m = βRk u0o .

As long as parents have some degree of altruism toward their children, a > 0 , they invest
positive amounts in the children’s human capital, since the marginal rate of return on these
investments is very high for small investments.2
The FOC for bc is an inequality because of the assumption that bc ≥ 0:
(7)

βaUc0 ≤

µ
,
Rk

where < implies bc = 0. By using the FOC in equation (5), we can write the FOC for
bequests to children as aUc0 ≤ uo , with < implying bc = 0. The interpretation of this condition
is straightforward. Parents do not want to leave bequests to their children if the marginal
utility of consumption to parents at old age exceeds the utility that they get from the increase
in their children’s utility from a small bequest to them. Under these conditions, parents would
like to leave negative bequests–that is debt–to their children, but they are unable to do
this. Clearly, parents will not leave bequests if the degree of altruism, a, is very small, or if
the marginal utility of consumption at old age is high because they have not accumulated
many assets to consume in old age.
The FOCs for investments in the human capital of children and for bequests to children
together imply an important relation between the equilibrium marginal rate of return on
investment in children’s human capital and the rate of return on capital. Substituting the
FOC for bequests into equation (6) gives
(8)

Ry
u0
= o ≥ 1,
Rk
aUc

with > implying Ry > Rk , and bc = 0. If bc > 0, however, then Ry = Rk . Stated in words,
parents only leave bequests to their children when the marginal rate of return on investing in
2

The analysis in this paper relies in large part on first order conditions. Due to concavity of the utility
and production functions, first order conditions will, unless otherwise noted, be necessary and suﬃcient.
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the children’s human capital equals the market return on capital. For as long as the marginal
return on human capital investments exceeds the return on capital, both parents and children
are better oﬀ if parents put all their “bequests” to children in the form of human capital
investments in children and none in the form of other capital. In particular, if capital markets
are very limited, so that Rk is very small, parents will only invest in the human capital of
their children and will not leave any bequests.
Bequests are zero, however, when the marginal utility parents get from their own consumption is at least as large as the marginal utility they get from children’s consumption. Parents
then do not want to increase their investments in children any further because their own
consumption gives them greater utility than they get from further investments in children.
This is why the marginal return they get from investments in the human capital of children
does not fall to equate the marginal return they get from investing in market capital, i.e.
Ry > Rk .
Parents are more likely to be at the point where bc = 0 and Ry > Rk when they are less
altruistic to children–the coeﬃcient a is smaller. They are also more likely to be there when
parental income is lower, since lower-income parents reduce not only their own consumption
but also that of their children by investing less in the children. The first statement follows
from the middle part of equation (8) decreasing in a. To see the second statement note
that equation (6) implies that lower income parents spend less on y, which raises Ry , and
hence the LHS of equation (8). In other words, this analysis explains why bequests are
concentrated among high-income families (see Table 4) and why investments in the human
capital of children are lower among low-income families.
We have not discussed other determinants of the production of human capital beyond
parental investments. Considerable evidence suggests that production of human capital also
depends on the abilities of children and the human capital of their parents. Both theory and
evidence indicate that abilities of children and parental human capital are higher for parents
with greater incomes. This implies that high-income families have to invest possibly a lot
more in the human capital of their children than low-income families before the marginal
rate of return on these investments equals the return on market capital. It is possible then
that high-income families would be the ones leaving zero bequests to their children because
investments in their children’s human capital are so productive.
This is where the evidence on actual bequests becomes important. Since in all countries
bequests are concentrated among high-income families (see some evidence in Table 4), this
analysis then implies that marginal rates of return on human capital investments in children
must equal the return on other assets for high-income families. However, the essentially zero
bequests among many middle-income and virtually all lower-income families indicate that
6

marginal returns on human capital invested in children for these families are higher than
returns on other assets, perhaps because their returns on other assets are much lower than
the returns to higher-income families.
3. Eﬃcient Investment in Children
and Parental Influence Over Child Preferences
Investments in human capital are not eﬃcient as long as the equilibrium value of Ry is
greater than Rk . Both parents and children would be better oﬀ if children could borrow in the
capital market to finance additional investments in their own human capital until Ry = Rk .
However, there are serious limits on the ability of young children to borrow, including legal
prohibitions, partly because they could be taken advantage of, and also because the future
human capital of the children is very poor collateral for loans.
To insure that they consume enough at old age and invest enough in children, many
parents would like to contract debt that would be the obligation of children. In eﬀect, these
parents would like to leave negative bequests to their children. Although throughout much
of history children were responsible for the debts left by their deceased parents, they are
no longer legally responsible in essentially all countries. When parents cannot leave debt
to their children to help finance old-age consumption, they either have to save enough,
including pension and social security benefits, or they have to count on enough support from
their children. How can parents become confident that their children will help them out when
they become old if children cannot make a binding commitment to help?
One way to insure support is for parents to influence the preferences of children during
child-rearing ages, so that adult children are made to be concerned about their elderly
parents, and would help out if parents needed help. It is natural to consider the influence of
parents over the formation of child preferences, since preferences are most influenced when
children are young, and parents have the greatest influence over young children (see various
papers by Heckman and coauthors, such as Heckman 2008). Economists gave little attention
to the formation of preferences until rather recently, but a growing number of studies are
now considering this issue (see, e.g., Becker 1996, Guttman 2001, and Bronnenberg et al.
2012). The analysis that follows in this and subsequent sections is a development and sizable
extension of the analysis sketched out in Becker (1993). Also note that some evolutionary
biologists consider the manipulation of child preferences by parents. For example, Trivers
(2011, p. 81) argues that “parents are selected to mold their oﬀspring into being better
people (more altruistic, less selfish) than they are inclined to act on their own.”
The challenge for any analysis of the influence of parents over children’s preferences is that
it is generally costly for parents to aﬀect these preferences. It may take time, eﬀort, and
money for parents to hard wire into young children feelings of altruism, guilt, reciprocity,
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or other attitudes toward their parents in order to make adult children willing to help out
parents if they need help. Moreover, since most parents are concerned about the well-being
of their children, they would take into account whether their influence over children’s preferences raises or lowers the children’s utility.
Throughout this paper we use the language of parents “shifting” child preferences. An alternative language is that parents change the levels of variables entering given child preferences.
No matters of substance are involved, and using the phrases “shifting,” “manipulating,” or
helping to “form” preferences conveys more clearly what parents are doing.
To model parental influences over child preferences in a simple fashion, assume that parents
spend resources, zc , to influence these preferences.3 Parents can create altruism, guilt, feelings
of reciprocity, or other attitudes that induce children to help out their parents when they are
elderly. Parents might create altruism of children, ap , by spending zc through the function
p
ap (zc ), with da
> 0. Altruistic children become willing to support parents, where sc (ap , W )
dzc
is the support given to elderly parents as a function of the children’s degree of altruism,
dsc
with da
> 0, and where W are other determinants of child support. The utility function of
p
children would then become
(9)

Uc = Uc (Ic − sc , ap ) .

By substitution we can write sc as a function of zc , i.e. sc (zc ), with
Appendix A for a micro-model justifying this assumption.)

dsc
dzc

=

dsc dap
dap dzc

> 0. (See

To altruistic parents, expenditures that raise ap directly lower parental utility if teaching children to be altruistic works through inducing “guilt,” which lowers children’s utility,
whereas greater ap raises parental utility if ap represents “caring” that raises children’s utility. For instance, parents might teach children to be altruistic by spending extra time with
them, which would not only increase sc but also have a direct positive eﬀect on Uc . To simplify, however, we will mainly ignore the intermediate good ap and assume that zc aﬀects
children only by inducing them to increase support of their parents, and that this lowers
children’s utility. That is, we assume
(10)

Uc = Uc (Ic − sc ) , with

dUc
@Uc dsc
@Uc dsc
=
=− 0
< 0,
dzc
@sc dzc
@Ic dzc

where Ic0 = Ic − sc .

Parents who do not want to leave bequests may try to influence children’s preferences
3

Sociologists have long been interested in the question to what degree socialization of core values depends
on familial influences. Using survey data and simple multivariate regression techniques Bengtson (1975), for
instance, finds low to moderate family transmission eﬀects.
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since they would like support from children in their old age. Parents who do leave positive
bequests, however, have no interest in aﬀecting children’s preferences in ways that lower
the utility of children in order to induce children to support them. For they would end up
spending resources zc in order to induce transfers that they do not want and hence would
return these transfers to the children in the form of larger bequests.
Parents now maximize their utility function with Uc given by equation (10), where
and the parental budget constraint is
(11)

Cm +

dsc
dzc

>0

Co
bc
sc
+ y + zc +
= Ip0 = Ip − sp +
+ bp .
Rk
Rk
Rk

According to equation (10) sp , is fully determined by the parents of these parents and perhaps
other variables in the parents’ generation, so parents take sp as fixed when maximizing their
utility. Correspondingly, the FOC for zc , the optimal expenditure on influencing children’s
h
i
Rz
@sc
preferences, is given by βaUc0 Rz ≥ µ R
−
1
, where Rz ≡ @z
and with > implying zc = 0.
c
k
This equation shows clearly that a necessary condition for parents to want to change their
children’s willingness to support their elderly parents is that Rz > Rk . If that were not true,
then parents would prefer to increase their accumulation of capital rather than to spend real
resources trying to change their children’s preferences. This implies that parents have more
incentive to induce children to help them out when capital markets are not well developed,
that is, when Rk is low.
The return on investing in making children more supportive, given by the eﬀect of zc on sc ,
or by Rz , may depend on other variables as well as parental investments. For example, there
may also be social interactions, so that children are induced to be more supportive of their
elderly parents when children in other families are more supportive of their own parents.
Social interactions generally imply large induced responses in behavior to shocks that are
common to all members of the same “peer” group.
Parents who leave bequests do not want to spend resources on making their children more
willing to help them out in old age. For if bc > 0, it follows that
(12)

βaUc0 =

µ
,
Rk

which together with the FOC for zc implies that
that zc = 0 when bc > 0.

Rz
Rk

≥

Rz
Rk

− 1. This last inequality means

Since bequests are generally strongly concentrated among higher-income families, lowerincome families have the greatest incentives to influence their children’s preferences to induce
them to help out when the parents are old. Such a greater “closeness” of lower-income families
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reflected in their children’s willingness to help their parents is endogenously determined by
the incentives of lower-income parents to create “closeness” with their children in order to
add greater financial security to parental old age. Parents who expect to leave bequests have
much less incentive to create closeness.
Parents spend resources to increase support by children when the marginal utility of consumption to elderly parents exceeds the marginal utility they get from additional consumption by the children. By inducing more help from children, they narrow the gap between the
marginal utilities of their own consumption and the children’s consumption. However, they
never eliminate this gap completely. For by using equation (5) to substitute for µ in the FOC
for zc , we obtain a condition that implies aUc0 < u0o .
It does not pay to fully eliminate the gap between the marginal utilities from children’s
consumption and from parental consumption at old age essentially because spending on zc
uses parents’ real resources to hurt children and help parents. If these marginal utilities were
equal, it would pay for parents–that is, it would raise their overall utility Vp –to reduce zc
at least by a little and raise k in return.
For simplicity of presentation we assume that parents only spend goods on children, both
when investing in their human capital and when influencing their preferences. In fact, however, parents spending time with children is extremely important, perhaps especially when
influencing children’s preferences. Mothers and increasingly fathers spend considerable time
with children, in particular when the children are younger. They teach them various forms of
knowledge and impart greater values and aspirations. These values include a concern about
family and the well-being of siblings and parents, both in the present and in the future, when
parents are elderly and need help.
Time budgeting studies show that parents, especially educated parents, spend considerable
time with their children. For example, college graduates spend on average about 16.5 hours
per week with their children, whereas high school graduates spend only 12.1 hours per week
with theirs (Guryan et al. 2008). Unfortunately, these data do not allow one to distinguish
time spent investing in a child’s human capital from time spent influencing children’s values
and preferences.4
4. Steady States and Alternative Explanations
We have so far considered only a single parent—child pair and analyzed the determinants of
investment in human capital and old-age support for this pair. Since the relation between
4

Interestingly, Ramey and Ramey (2010) show that after three decades of decline, parental time spent
on child care began to rise dramatically in the mid-1990s, especially among college-educated parents. The
authors attribute this finding to increased competition for college admissions–a form of human capital
investment.
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parents and children implies a dynamic process over time, we explore the stability of this
process. We take a partial equilibrium approach, where Rk , r, and F (·) all remain constant
over time. Investment in children, y, is positively and uniquely related to parental income,
Ip , until Ip becomes large enough so that y reaches its eﬃcient level. As Ip rises further, y
remains at this eﬃcient level. (All proofs appear in Appendix B.)5
One can perform various comparative statics exercises oﬀ the steady-state equilibrium. For
example, starting from a steady state, an increase in the return on human capital, r, would
increase both y and Ip in the new steady state. An increase in the return on capital, Rk ,
would lead to a new steady state with greater savings and increased old-age consumption
compared to middle-age consumption, and investments in children’s human capital would
increase as well.
To evaluate other explanations for why children support elderly parents, the steady state
equilibrium is a convenient place start. One view is that children support parents because
children look at what their parents did. If their parents supported their own parents–the
grandparents of the children–then the children support their parents. That could produce
an equilibrium where children support their parents. However, the same analysis implies that
another steady state equilibrium exists where children do not at all support their parents because the parents did not support the grandparents. These two extreme equilibria show why
this is not a promising way to explain why support of elderly parents is common throughout
the world.
Equilibrium behavior may on the surface look the same as when children support parents
solely because their parents supported their grandparents. However, the true mechanism may
be that parents spend resources to induce support by their adult children, which in turn may
influence the grandchildren to support their own parents.
Still another explanation is that children support elderly parents because they feel social
pressure from other families. The problem with this approach is that it requires a convincing
explanation of how this “norm” or pressure about support of elderly parents by children develops. If all families in a community were endogenously creating support from their children,
a norm might develop that would raise support. Without the foundation of an endogenous
creation of children’s willingness to support elderly parents, however, this norm might not
be stable.
All rich countries, and many poorer countries, have government-provided retirement and
health benefits for the elderly. The usual connection is that social security reduces private
5

Starting from any level of Ip , over time y approaches a unique stationary value. So does Ip if there are
no bequests. Since support from children, sc , is uniquely related to Ip and y, sc also becomes stationary as
y does. In particular, sc = 0 when y is at its eﬃcient level.
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savings to support consumption after retirement. We assume that, too. But we also note that
parental altruism, how social security payments are financed, and other factors complicate
the analysis of the eﬀects of social security on savings. In our analysis, parents save in two
ways: through accumulating assets and by influencing their children to help them out in
old age. If social security reduces savings, it would reduce not only asset accumulation, but
also support of elderly parents by their children. It would also moderate the extent of the
children’s “guilt” (or caring) about their parents because middle-aged parents would spend
fewer resources on trying to induce children to be willing to support them generously during
old age.
Over time, as countries have developed, private health and life insurance and public social
security payments to the elderly have substantially replaced children’s support of elderly
parents. Health and life insurance tends to be more eﬃcient than children’s support of
parental risks because of the advantages of pooling over many families in market insurance
systems.
5. Parental Influence over Child Preferences
and Investments in Children’s Human Capital
We showed that parents who do not leave bequests underinvest in the human capital of their
Ry
children. This is because the FOCs for y and bc together imply that when bc = 0, βaUc0 R
=
k
µ
0
≥ βaUc , or Ry ≥ Rk . If parents who do not leave bequests influence children’s preferences
Rk
so that they help out when their parents are old, then this aﬀects the optimal investment by
Ry
u0o
parents in their children’s human capital. For equation (8) implies that R
=
0 . As parents
aU
k
c
induce their children to provide greater support, they lower the marginal utility of their
own consumption at old age relative to the marginal utility they receive from the children’s
consumption. These changes lower the right-hand side of this equation, which then requires
a lower left-hand side. That is, as parents induce children to provide greater support, they
at least partly compensate the children by investing more in their human capital.
Therefore, among families that do not leave bequests, parents’ influence on children’s preferences raises parental investments in their children’s human capital. We showed earlier that
altruistic parents who can leave debt to their children would make the eﬃcient investment.
Thus, in eﬀect, we have shown that influencing the preferences of children so that they support their elderly parents is a partial substitute for leaving negative bequests or debt to
children.
Parents would not try to influence the formation of children’s preferences unless that
raised parental utility. Suppose Rz ≫ Rk , so that changing the preferences of children is
much more productive for parents than saving for old age, perhaps because capital markets
are undeveloped and Rk is quite low. Under these conditions, parents would tend to raise
12

zc and lower k as long as the marginal utility to parents of higher children’s consumption
was less than the marginal utility to parents of their own old age consumption. They would
continue to do this until either became zero or the marginal utility to parents of children’s
consumption rose enough relative to the utility to parents from old-age consumption (at
which point parents would not want to incur the additional costs required to raise the
children’s giving even further).
Therefore, this analysis gives an endogenous explanation of why historically, and even today
in many countries (see Table 3), elderly parents have relied on support from their children.
It is often more eﬃcient for parents to spend resources to change children’s preferences so
that they become willing to help out their elderly parents than it is for parents to save much
for their old age.
The direct eﬀect of parental increases in zc may be to lower children’s utility since children
are induced to spend part of their wealth on their parents (as in equation (10)). On the
other hand, the expectation of support from the children induces parents to invest more
in their children’s human capital. This increased investment raises children’s utility. Could
the induced increase in the human capital of children have a suﬃciently positive eﬀect on
children’s utility so that it dominates any negative eﬀect from being induced to support their
parents? That is, could children also be made better oﬀ when parents induce them to help
out?
The answer is “yes,” children as well as parents may gain from the ability of parents to
influence children’s preferences to provide old-age support. In the simple model of parental
influence on children’s preferences, children’s net income, and hence their utility, would rise
if the induced increase in their human capital exceeded the induced spending on elderly
parents. Whether parental influences over children’s preferences make the children as well as
their parents better oﬀ depends on the shapes of the investment and utility functions. The
next section gives an example where both children and parents are made better oﬀ because
children help out their elderly parents.
Usually, evolutionary forces are taken to imply that elderly parents are much more altruistic
to their children than vice versa. After all, children are their descendants and carry the
genes of parents, whereas parents lose their ability to procreate as they age. Even Trivers
(2011), who recognizes that parents might manipulate their children to make them altruistic,
is thinking mainly of altruism toward siblings and other relatives: “Parents are selected to
manipulate their oﬀspring to serve parental interests. [. . . ] A key variable is oﬀspring’s degree
of altruistic and selfish tendencies, insofar as these aﬀect other relatives” (p. 85). However,
evolutionary theory would also be consistent with children being altruistic toward their
parents if this altruism induces the latter to make suﬃciently greater investments in children
13

and thereby raises their genetic fitness.
Our analysis implies not only that parents manipulate child preferences to make children
care about their parents, but also that children might be made caring through the selection
implied by evolutionary forces. Yet, an important diﬀerence between endogenous determination of child caring is that the manipulation approach is flexible enough to imply much less
caring under certain circumstances. In particular, altruistic middle-aged parents who anticipate leaving bequests to their children will not invest in manipulating children’s preferences
in ways that lower children’s utility. Similarly, the development of government-financed social
security for retirees will reduce the gain to parents from manipulating children’s preferences.
Purely evolutionary models of children’s altruism are not suﬃciently flexible to adjust to
such diﬀerent circumstances.
6. Rotten Parents and Eﬃcient Investments in Kids
The well-known Rotten Kid Theorem (see Becker 1974 and Bergstrom 1989) argues that,
under transferable utility and other conditions, even selfish children with altruistic parents
only take actions aﬀecting parents if these actions raise the overall utility of their parents.
The reason is that higher parental utility induces them through a positive wealth eﬀect
to suﬃciently increase their transfers to children in order to make the children better oﬀ,
net of the cost of the actions by the children. However, this theorem does not imply that
even selfish children would automatically help out their elderly parents in need without the
parents altering their children’s preferences to make the children more caring.
The reason that the Rotten Kid Theorem does not operate in our analysis of parental
investments in children is because altruistic parents move first–by investing in their young
children–and selfish children move last, by possibly later helping out their elderly parents
(see Hirshleifer 1977 on the importance of “the last word”). Since parents would not expect
selfish children to help them out when they are elderly and in need of help, they may not
make the eﬃcient level of investments in children’s human capital.
However, under certain conditions the “Rotten Parent Theorem” holds, which does imply
optimal parental investments in children. This theorem becomes clear when the assumptions
we have been making about selfishness and altruism are partially reversed, that is, when
children are altruistic to parents (possibly because parents made them altruistic) and parents
are selfish. Reasoning along similar lines as in the Rotten Kid Theorem, even selfish parents
have then an incentive to make the eﬃcient investment in their children’s human capital. For
if the well-being of parents is a normal good to altruistic children, an increase in children’s
utility through greater parental investment in the children’s human capital would induce the
children to increase the utility of the parents as well, net of any expenditures by the parents
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on investments in their children’s human capital. As long as parental well-being is a normal
good to children, even children with low (but strictly positive) a will always more than repay
their parents and hence receive optimal investments in their human capital.
Even selfish parents make the optimal investment in their altruistic children’s human
capital because children have “the last word.” That is, parents invest first when the children
are young, and the children only later repay the parents when the children are adults and
the parents are old. This is exactly analogous to the situation involved in the Rotten Kid
Theorem, where selfish children go first with costly actions that raise the income of their
altruistic parents, and parents later more than compensate the children for these costs. What
follows is an example that illustrates how both parents and children may be made better oﬀ
with parental investments in altruistic children.
Assume that parents are selfish and not concerned about the welfare of their child, but
they can invest zc to make children altruistic. Parental utility is given by
(13)

#

V = log (Cm ) + β log (Co ) + a (z c ) β log C o

$

and subject to the budget constraints at middle and old age: Cm + y + zc + k + sp = I (y) and
Co = Rk k + sc , respectively. Here, sp denotes the resources that middle-aged parents transfer
to their own elderly parents, and sc ≥ 0 are the transfers that parents correctly expect to
be forthcoming from their children (conditional on investing y in the child’s human capital).
Taking the investment and savings decisions of the previous generation (i.e. y, z c , and k) as
given, parents optimize over Cm , k, sp , zc , and y.
In order to keep the example as simple as possible, we assume that Rk = β = 1 and that
p
I (y) = 2 y + 1.5. The “production function” for children’s altruism is given by
(14)

a (zp ) =

8
<

1 if zc ≥ .5
.
: 0 otherwise

With these assumptions in hand, the first order conditions for consumption at middle age
and savings become
(15)

1
= µ and
Cm

!

dsc
1+
(k + sc ) ≤ µ,
dk

with < implying k = 0. Investments in children’s human capital and support of elderly
parents are determined by
(16)

dsc
(k + s) ≤ µ, as well as
dy

a (z c )
≤ µ.
k + sp
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A steady state must have sc = sp , y = y, z c = zc , k = k, and C m = Cm . After substituting in the equations above and rearranging, it is straightforward to verify that optimal
∗
consumption, savings, and investment levels equal Cm
= 2, k ∗ = 0, y ∗ = 1, zc∗ = .5, and
p
c
c
s∗p = 2. Also, Co = 2, µ = .5, ds
= ds
= −1, and ds
= 1.
dk
dy
dk
In this example parents do not save for old age because savings crowd out support from
children one for one. Instead, parents invest in the child’s human capital until Ry = Rk , and
# $
they teach the child to be caring, a zp∗ = 1. The altruistic child then more than repays
them when the parents are elderly. That is, y ∗ + zc∗ < sc .
By contrast, consider the case when children cannot be taught to be altruistic. Selfish
children (ac = 0) would never support their elderly parents (s∗p = 0), and the selfish parents
have no incentive to invest in their child’s human capital (y ∗ = 0). Steady state income
would, therefore, equal I (0) = 1.5, which parents would split equally between middle and
∗
old age, i.e. Cm
= Co∗ = .75. Not only does this entail suboptimal human capital investments,
but every generation receives less utility from their own consumption than when parents can
count on their children for old age support. Clearly, both children and parents are better oﬀ
when parents are able to manipulate children into being altruistic.
7. Uncertainty and the Value of Child Support
We have shown that parents greatly value the support they receive from children if they
obtain a high enough rate of return on their spending to induce that support. In determining
the eﬀective return on help from children, uncertainty about parental old-age income and
health would be important. This uncertainty raises returns from inducing children to help
out when their parents need help. Elderly parents may gain a lot from being able to rely
on children for old age support when their assets yield a lower return than expected, when
parents live unusually long, or when they are in unusually bad health.
Therefore, children’s concern about the well-being of parents may be a valuable asset in
the overall portfolio of assets that protect parents against the many risks of older age. This
would be particularly valuable if the distribution of the risk on children’s willingness to
help parents were only weakly correlated with the health, life expectancy, and other risks of
elderly parents. This is likely to be the case with the uncertainty over how caring kids turn
out to be when they are adults. Returns on children’s human capital and other children’
assets are also not likely to be strongly correlated with the health and returns on assets of
their elderly parents.
Ignoring the utility parents obtain from children, standard results in modern asset pricing
theory imply that the relevant expected rate of return on investments in making children
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caring, Rz , satisfies (see, e.g. Cochrane 2005, chapter 1)
(17)

E (Rz ) − Rk = −Rk Cov (mo , Rz ) ,

where Rk denotes the risk-free rate on savings, and the second term on the right-hand side
is the covariance between the marginal rate of substitution between parental consumption
at old and middle ages, mo , and returns on investments in children.
If children help out more when a negative shock to their elderly parents raises the marginal
utility of parental consumption at old age, then the covariance term above will be positive,
and the appropriate discount rate on support from children might be below the risk-free rate
of return. This explains why parents often place a high value on help from children, even
though that help does not occur until decades after parents may have invested in making
their children more caring.
The analysis in this paper predicts that the role of children in diversifying the assets of
elderly parents contributed to the demand for children in the past and in poorer nations at
present. However, children would have become less valuable in helping to protect the elderly
against the risks of old age after social security and health insurance became common.
This substitution of government and market protection for support by children may have
contributed greatly to the large fall in fertility since the beginning of the twentieth century.
8. The Number of Children
The assumption that each family has only one child allowed us to concentrate on parental
human capital investments in children and parental eﬀorts to induce children to support their
elderly parents. We can build on this analysis to consider how many children parents want
to have and how that is aﬀected by whether adult children support their elderly parents.
With identical children, the cost of each child would be
(18)

*

+

sc
Rz
M Cc = v + y + zc −
= v + y − zc
−1 ,
Rk
Rk

where v is the fixed cost of having each child. Thus, the cost of having a child depends on
v and also on variables chosen by parents: human capital investments per child, y, support
from each child, sc , and investments in making each child more willing to support elderly
parents, zc . The importance of these endogenous variables brings out the interaction between
the quantity and quality of children.
As has been emphasized in the literature on fertility in developing countries, support by
children of elderly parents encourages fertility by reducing the net cost of children (see e.g.,
Schultz 1997). Others have argued, however, that such support cannot be an important
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influence on fertility choices since it occurs thirty or more years after most parental spending
on children. Then, even if the annual interest rate were low, the total discount over such a
long number of years, given by Rk , would be large, and hence the discounted value to parents
of support by children when the parents are old would be very low. We have shown that
uncertainty over Rk and other variables could greatly alter this conclusion.
Even without uncertainty, support by children might still be important, despite a high
value for Rk , if the amount of support by children was also “large.” This is obvious from
equation (18), since we have shown that Rz > Rk . If Rz were much larger than Rk , and if
zc were reasonably large, old age support by children would greatly lower the net cost of
children, even if the market discount rate between middle and old age were quite large.
Old age support from children might make a particularly large contribution to lowering
the net cost of children in less-developed countries. In these countries, elderly parents are
less likely to leave bequests to children and are more dependent on old age support from
their children. As a result, investments in making children more caring, given by zc , may be
large relative to the cost of children, given by v + y. If Rz were much larger than Rk , which is
likely in countries with poor capital markets, the net cost of having a child might be rather
small after subtracting the value of old age support from children. This would encourage
families to have relatively many children.
9. Concluding Remarks
This paper considers various types of interactions between parental investment in the human
capital of their children and children’s support of elderly parents. The main contribution of
the paper is to consider the links between parental influence over the preferences of young
children, parental investments in children’s human capital, and old age support of parents.
It may pay for parents to spend resources to “manipulate” the preferences of children so
that the children are willing to help out elderly parents in need of help. The return on this
“investment” in shaping child preferences is determined by how much support it induces from
grown children. We show that parents invest more in the human capital of children when
they expect greater old age support, even when this support is induced by manipulation of
kids’ preferences.
Although parental manipulation of child preferences per se may lower children’s utility
(while raising that of their parents), children are compensated by the induced increase in their
human capital. As a result, manipulation of child preferences may end up helping children
as well parents; that is, it may be Pareto-improving. We give an example of the “Rotten
Parent Theorem,” where both parents and children are made better oﬀ when altruistic
children support their selfish, elderly parents because the expectation of such support induces
18

suﬃcient increases in parental investment in children’s human capital.
Various other implications also follow from parental manipulation of child preferences.
Parents save less for their old age and consume more during middle age when they can rely
on their children to help them out when in need of help. Moreover, parents tend to have
more children when they expect a high return on manipulating child preferences to support
parents in old age. This is especially valuable as insurance against various risks of old age,
including bad health and living unusually long.
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Appendix A: Inducing Children to Provide Old Age Support
This appendix provides a simple model to illustrate how parents can induce children to provide
old age support, s, by spending resources, z, to make children altruistic. That is, we provide a
micro-model justifying the assumption that

ds
dz

> 0.

Let parents’ utility function be given by
(19)

V = u (Cm ) + βu (Co ) + ap (zp ) Up (Cop + sp ) + βac Uc (Ic − sc ) .

As above, Cm and Co denote agents’ own consumption at middle and old age, β is the discount
factor, ac is the degree of altruism toward children, and Uc gives the “utility” of children. Cop is the
old-age consumption of agents’ own parents, and ap is the (induced) altruism toward these parents.
We assume that u0 > 0, u00 < 0, Uc0 > 0, Uc00 < 0, Up0 > 0, and Up00 < 0. Moreover, a0p > 0, a00p < 0,
and ap (0) = 0. The last assumptions imply that agents do not care about their own parents unless
they have been made altruistic, i.e. zp ≥ 0, and that investments in inducing altruism are subject to
diminishing marginal returns. Taking the decisions of the previous generation as given, individuals

maximize their utility, subject to the various investments and consumption constraints and subject
to the budget constraint in equation (11).
To see how the previous generation’s choice of zp aﬀects the support that individuals provide to
their elderly parents, consider the FOC with respect to sp :
(20)

ap (zp ) Up0 (Cop + sp ) ≤ µ.

Clearly, sp = 0 unless parents manipulate children into becoming altruistic, i.e. unless ap (zp ) ≥ 0.
Altruistic children, however, will help out their elderly parents when in need, i.e. when Cop is

suﬃciently low, and diﬀerentiating equation (20) at an interior solution with respect to zp shows
that Rz ≡

dsp
dzp

> 0, as claimed in the main text.
Appendix B: Steady States

Here, we consider the steady states of our workhorse model in Sections 2 and 3. In any such steady
state, successive generations invest equally in children’s human capital and expect the same amount
of old age support, i.e. sc = sp and yc = yp . Throughout the analysis we assume that Uc = V and
rF 0 (y) ≤ Rk for y large enough. That is, parents are altruistic toward their oﬀspring, and human
capital investments do not always yield a higher return than savings. Moreover, to ensure that V

is well defined and that bequests do not continue to grow, we assume as suﬃcient conditions that
u is bounded, aβ < 1, and aβRk ≤ 1.
Existence

In order to demonstrate that there always exists at least one steady state, let T

denote the mapping from parental resources, Ip0 = rF (yp ) − sp + bp , to child income Ic0 . As the

system of first order conditions admits a unique solution for each level of income, agents with the
same resources will choose the same levels of sc and yc . It, therefore, suﬃces to show that the
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# $

mapping from Ip0 into Ic0 exhibits a fixed point at which Ic0 = Ip0 , i.e. T (Ic0 ) = T Ip0 .
First, consider some Ip0 large enough for parents to leave positive bequests, i.e. such that the
first order condition for bc holds with equality. Since aβRk ≤ 1, it follows from equation (7) and
# $

concavity of V that T Ip0 ≤ Ip0 . Hence, in Figure 2 there exists some point at which T lies weakly
below the 45◦ -line.

Now, consider the case in which Ip0 = 0. Since by assumption parents cannot leave their children
with negative net resources, we have that T (0) ≥ 0. That is, T lies weakly above the origin. As

long as u and F are twice continuously diﬀerentiable, the solution to the first order conditions for
yc , z, and bc will be continuous in Ip0 . Hence, T is a continuous function of Ip0 , and the Intermediate
# $

Value Theorem implies that there exists some level of resources, I, for which T I − I = 0. This
guarantees the existence of a fixed point and hence a steady state.
Uniqueness

Clearly, whenever T (0) = 0 there exists a trivial steady state in which parents have

no income and do not invest in yc . However, such a trivial steady state does not always exist. To
see that T might lie strictly above the origin, suppose that Rz gets very large for small z. If agents
are able borrow at rate Rk , then even the poorest altruistic parents would invest a strictly positive
amount in the human capital of their child, since rF (y) ! 1 as y ! 1. The support forthcoming

from children, i.e. sc , would more than compensate these parents for their spending on z and y, and
it would be suﬃcient to repay any small loan. In this case old age support from children constitutes
a Pareto improvement, as discussed in Sections 5 and 6. More importantly for our purposes, in any
nontrivial steady state yc and sc are uniquely determined.
To see this, recall the first order condition for yc . If Uc = V and Ic0 = Ip0 , then it must be the
case that aβRy = 1. As F is strictly concave, there is at most one y for which this condition holds.
Hence, the only possible nontrivial steady state entails yc = y > 0.
In order to show that s must be unique as well, define y ∗ such that Ry = Ry . If y ≥ y ∗ , then

s = 0, since parents who leave bequests would not find it optimal to spend resources to manipulate

children into supporting them in old age. The fact that parents’ optimization problem admits a
unique solution for each Ip0 , together with yc being strictly increasing in parental resources until
yc = y ∗ , guarantees that there also exists exactly one s if y < y ∗ .
Although y and s are determined uniquely in any nontrivial steady state, this is not necessarily
the case for consumption and bequests. If aβRk = 1, then the first order condition for bc implies
that parents who are rich enough to leave bequests would choose bc such that Ip0 = Ic0 . Hence, any
level of resources greater than I ∗ ≡ rF (y ∗ ) is a steady state, and consumption as well as bequests
will depend on initial conditions. If aβRk < 1, however, then the same first order conditions implies

Ic0 < Ip0 . In this case, there will be a unique nontrivial steady state with zero bequest and ineﬃcient
human capital investments.
Stability & Dynamics

Although any high-enough level of resources constitutes a steady state if

aβRk = 1, these states are not stable (in the sense that the system would not converge back to the
initial steady state after some small shock), for stability requires that the transformation function
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T cuts the 45◦ -line in Figure 2 from above. Hence, the only candidate values for stable steady states
are yc = 0 and yc = y.
Even if the (trivial) steady state with yc = 0 exists, it will not be stable. To show this we
demonstrate that the transformation function lies strictly above the 45◦ -line for small levels of
parental income, where Ip0 = ϵ > 0. Suppose that T (0) = 0. Due to the Inada condition on F ,
even very poor parents would always invest a little bit into the human capital of their children,
as long as a > 0 and ϵ > 0. This implies that the first order condition for y holds with equality.
# $

Substituting V 0 Ip0 into the FOC for y and rearranging gives
(21)

aβRy =

V 0 (ϵ)
.
V (T (ϵ))

Since yc ! ϵ as ϵ ! 0, we have Ry ! 1, and that aβRy > 1 for suﬃciently small ϵ. The strict
concavity of V then implies that T (ϵ) > ϵ, as desired. This means that parental resources grow in
response to any small positive shock, thereby moving away from the trivial steady state.
In fact, as Figure 2 illustrates, starting from any strictly positive Ip0 , successive generations accumulate resources until parental income reaches I (at which point parents invest y). If aβRk < 1,
then T cuts the 45◦ -line from above, and I is the unique, globally stable steady state.
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Figure 1: Timing

Figure 2: Steady State Dynamics

Table 1: Fraction of Decedents Leaving Negligible Bequests
Place, Time

Percentage

United States, late 20th century

30

11 European countries, early 21st century

23

France, late 20th century

43

France, early 20th century

70

Paris, early 19th century

90

Paris, late 19th century

81

Sources: Based on SHARE data, Hurd and Smith (2001), Piketty
(2001), and Piketty et al. (2004).
Notes: Entries denote the share of actual decedents who left bequests
smaller than $10,000 (in 2007 USD). The eleven European countries
are Switzerland, Sweden, Denmark, Germany, Greece, France, Italy,
Spain, Netherlands, Austria, and Belgium.

Table 2: Fraction of Elderly Population Receiving a Pension
Place
World

Percentage
40

North America

76

Western Europe

92

Central Eastern Europe

87

Latin America and Caribbean

50

Asia and Pacific

31

Africa

18

Source: International Labor Office (2010)

Table 3: Fraction of Elderly Parents Receiving Transfers from Their Children
Country

Percentage

Switzerland

14

Spain

15

Italy

15

Netherlands

19

France

21

Austria

23

Denmark

23

Sweden

24

Greece

27

United States

29

Germany

30

China, urban

49

Indonesia

58

Taiwan

67

China, rural

73

India

80

Philippines

83

Thailand

83

Singapore

89

Notes: Entries denote the share of parents who report receiving monetary or time
transfers from their children. Children living with their parents are not automatically
classified as providing help.
Sources: Based on Altonji et al. (2000), Lee and Xiao (1998), Biddlecom et al.
(2002), Cameron and Cobb-Clark (2001), Alam (2006), and authors’ analysis of
SHARE data.

Table 4: Subjective Bequest Probabilities by Wealth of Household
Country
United States

Percentage / Probability
Wealth Decile:

14 European Countries
Wealth Decile:

1st
3rd
5th
7th
9th

25
56
73
81
83

1st
37
3rd
47
5th
53
7th
59
9th
75
Sources: Based on SHARE data, and Hurd and Smith (2001).
Notes: For the US the entries reflect AHEAD respondents' average
subjective probability of leaving a bequest exceeding 10,000 USD by
decile in the wealth distribution (Hurd and Smith 2001). In case of the
European countries, entries reflect the share of respondents who expect
to leave a bequest exceeding 50,000 EUR for sure. The fourteen
European countries included are Switzerland, Sweden, Denmark,
Germany, Greece, France, Italy, Ireland, Poland, Czech Republic,
Spain, Netherlands, Belgium, and Austria.

